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The Women
Julius Debuschewitz examines the contributions of farm women in the 19th century.

EVEN BEFORE THE rapid acceler-
ation of urbanization in the
19th-century, Canadian .and,
American societies were very
mobile. The mobility had
begun in the mid-18th century,
when fertile farm land was no
longer readily available in the
east. New immigrants and old
farmers alike started to move
west and founded new settle-
ments along the way. Condi-
tions were grim, and women
contributed a great deal to the
family economy and probably
made survival possible.

In the 19th century, the vast
majority of farms were family
farms, meaning that all capable
family members had to participate
in the farming operation. While
children were certainly required to
help, it was the-farm wife who
played a major role in keeping the
farm running;

When a farm was first estab-
lished, it was not unusual for the
farm wife to work in the fields
alongside her husband. This
included such work as picking
rocks from the fields, helping to
seed grain, milking cows or goats
and looking after livestock. She
served as trie midwife for live-
stock, hand-raised abandoned
newborn animals and helped
bring in the harvest in autumn. If
all went well, she could eventually
stop doing that and concentrate
instead on managing the house-
hold. This did not mean, however,
that she could now lead a life of
leisure in fresh air; her job was still
important to the survival of the
farm and its occupants and now
might include extra cooking and
cleaning for hired hands.

Early farmers and their wives
had to endure isolation. Even if
they had neighbors, they were usu-
ally situated far from villages
where provisions could be bought.
In addition, the roads leading to
these villages were very poor, mak-
ing the delivery of ordered provi-
sions a rather chancy business.

Helping tend the animals was among
the easier tasks alloted to farm women.

Thus, farms had to be as self-
reliant as possible. It was up to the
farm woman to procure provi-
sions; many items, however, she
had to produce herself. In her
book Clearing in the West, Nellie
McClung explains how her. mother
made soap — even the lye used in
the process was homemade.
Indeed, it seems that women were
very proud of their own soap, and
McClung points out that she was
sorry for the little girls who had to
use the "boughten" kind because
their mothers didn't know how to
make soap. Other items
usually prepared at home
included butter, vinegar,
jams, jellies, hams,
sausages and all baked
goods.

Home Preparation
Butter was usually
made once a week,
especially in the sum-
mer, when much of it
was put in crocks for
winter use. First the
cream had to be sepa-
rated from the milk;
This was done by
pouring fresh milk
into shallow dishes
and keeping these in
a cool place. Twelve
to 24 hours later the
cream, which had.
risen to the top of the

milk by then, could be
skimmed off. The cream
then had to be heated to
about 60 degrees Fahrenheit;
less heat than that meant the
butter had to be churned
longer, while more heat
resulted in soft butter that
kept poorly. The heated
cream was then churned in
wooden churns. These, the
fancier ones of which had
glass lids, were hand and
foot powered.

Once granules had
formed, the buttermilk had to be
drained from the churn. Next the
butter had to be washed, which
could be done in the churn or on
cheesecloth in a colander. Either
way, lots of fresh water had to be
hauled for this part of the job. The
washed granules were then salted
and worked together with a wood-
en spoon or butter paddle. The fin-
ished butter was wrapped or placed
in crocks for storage, although some
women would shape the butter in
molds before wrapping.

Vinegar was available at most
general stores, but many women
made their own. For this they

mainly used apples. The
process was simple,
though time consuming.
First they ground the
apples into pomace. This
they placed into an oak
tub with a drain hole at
the bottom, put the press-
ing plug and pressing
screw into place and tight-
ened the screw down.
They then waited for a
while before tightening
the screw more, repeating
this process until the last
drop of juice had been
squeezed from the
pomace. They filtered the
cider through cheesecloth
several times and
poured it into bottles or
jars. The cider could
be used at once,
sealed for later use or
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kept open at room temperature.
Cider kept open would ferment
and turn into hard cider in about
five weeks, after which it could be
sealed air tight and kept for many
months. If the women left the hard
cider standing uncovered, it would
soon form into cider vinegar.

For jams, jellies and fruit but-
ters,, farm-women used fjruiis_and
berries they cultivated or picked in
the wild. A hot and time-consum-
ing job, preparing fruit preserves
allowed them to serve sweets in
the winter without having to buy
them at the store. Many of the
fruits and berries grown on the
prairies, such as sour apples,
crabapples, blackberries, cranber-
ries and loganberries, did not need
additional pectin to produce jelled
preserves. For others pectin was
necessary. This the women could
also produce themselves by sim-
mering quartered tart apples with
cores intact for half an hour and
draining them overnight in jelly

| bags. The juice gained in that
I manner was then boiled down
I until only pectin remained (three
j quarts of juice would yield about
|" two'cups of pectin).

Preserving Meat
Meat also had to be safely stored
for prolonged periods of time. The
two easiest ways to do this were
by brine-curing or dry-curing.
Brine-curing was done in crock
pots or hardwood barrels, in
which the meat was kept sub-
merged in salt brine. After the
meat had been curing for about
five days, it was removed from the
brine and scum was ladled off.
The meat was then repacked in the
brine until it was cured to taste.
After that, the women rinsed the
meat, hung it to dry in a warm
place and then hung it in storage
until they were ready to use it.

For dry-curing, a mixture of
salt and spices was rubbed direct-
ly into the meat, which was then
placed into a wooden box with
holes in its bottom to allow
drainage. Once the first layer of
meat was in the box, the salt and
spice mixture was added until all
the meat was covered. The next
layer of meat was then added, and
the procedure was repeated until
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the box was full. Meat thus stored
kept very well, as long as the salt
and spice mix was replenished
when necessary. For a long time
salt curing was the most popular
and easiest way to preserve meat.

Hams and other cuts of meat
were also cold smoked for long-
term preservation. A proper smoke
house or cold-smoker fire pit was
needed for this, and it was crucial
that the temperature did not
exceed 110 degrees Fahrenheit

(except for very larp
Sausages were also often smoked,
and when made from cured meat
they kept very well. Making them,

"however, was very labor intensive,
since the intestines from freshly
slaughtered animals were used as
casings. These had to be carefully
cleaned, scraped free of fat and
mucus on all sides and rinsed
repeatedly in water until the water
remained clear. The intestines
were then stuffed with the sausage
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mixture (ground-up meat,
fat, spices and dried herbs)
by way of stuffing tubes.
Cleaned intestines not imme-
diately used as casings could
be stored in brine until they
were needed.

"treating Clothing
Though clothes were handed
down between siblings and
used for as long as possible,
occasionally new clothing
was needed. When appropri-
ate, women spun and dyed
their own yarn and then used
it to knit the clothes needed
by the family. Chemical dyes
were available by 1856, but
many women still used nat-
ural dyes, such as onion skins,
walnut shells, tea leaves, white
maple bark, lye and copperas.
Spinning was done by means of a
drop spindle or, if the family could
afford one, a spinning wheel. Of
course, the fleece had to be cleaned
before teasing and carding pre-
pared it for'spinning.

Stockings, mittens and scarves
were knitted, as were comforters.
Some women wove their own
cloth, often using simple hand-
looms to do so. Although extreme-
ly time-consuming, plain-woven
wool and linen garments were
popular. A favorite for women's
dresses was a mixture of wool and
linen called "linsey-woolsey".

The ability to do needlework
was highly prized, and those not
handy with yarn or woolwere
made to feel somewhat useless.
Nellie McClung gives a good
example of this in Clearing in the
West. It seems that the girls at the
school she joined were doing
"fancy work" with knitting needles
and crocheting hooks (creating
table mats and lace for underwear).
When Nellie wanted to try her
hand at crocheting, she realized it
was much more difficult than it
looked, and no matter how hard
she tried, she simply could not do
this kind of needlework. She conse-
quently tried to show her disdain
for "fancy" underwear but admits
that she was embarrassed and sad-
dened by her inability. One of her
schoolmates tried to comfort her by
saying one of her mother's friends

The woman of the house was responsible for the well
being of all the humans and animals on the farm.

could not do "fancy work" either,
but that this was okay — the poor
woman couldn't help it since her
father and mother were cousins.

Making Money
The farm woman was also the
trader of goods. Although busy
enough in the house, she was
required to haul water, milk the
cattle7feed the pigs and tend the
chickens. Butter and eggs were
then sold, most often to the gener-
al store where she bought those
items she did not or could not pro-
duce. The money thus made paid
for living expenses, and this
allowed the income from cash
crops to be used to run the farm
and buy new equipment and live-
stock. Some items were also trad-
ed for necessities not on hand —
traded to neighbors or Indians
who visited the farms for that pur-
pose or even the store keeper.

Crops did not generate a lot of
money, so extra income was always
sought. Thus farm women would
often do the laundry for bachelor
neighbors. Daughters might work
as hired hands for other farmers; if
this was not possible, they would
work in town or as teachers to sup-
plement the family income.

Tending the Sick
The women had to perform vet-
erinary duties as well. In the
rugged terrain occupied by farm-
ers even animals had accidents,
while wild animals or dogs run-
ning free injured others. Veterinar-

ians were often unavailable
in the mid-19th century, and
the care of injured animals
was delegated to the
women. Although crude
methods were combined
with a lot of prayers,
women did admirable jobs
of keeping animals healthy
~ahd treating the sick ones-.—

Of course, human beings
also had accidents or got
sick. Isolation did not per-
mit a quick visit by a doctor,
particularly when the
weather was bad. Again it
was the farm women who
took on the roles of physi-
cian and nurse, and for this
reason were always looking

for new and better medicines to
add to their stock of herbs and
salves, hi addition to family ill-
nesses, women also had to cope
with childbirth in very primitive
surroundings and usually without
the help of doctors.

Women, then, were crucial to a
farm's existence. They were the
source of the cheapest labor, and
their work not only kept farmers
and their children clothed and fed,
it also provided the money to keep
the household running. Without
them, the men who are traditional-
ly given the credit for settling the
west would have had no one to
help them in the fields, keep their
house, prepare and preserve their
food, make their clothing, do their
laundry, sell their goods, bring in
extra money and tend to the ill-
nesses and injuries of all the ani-
mals and people on the farm. The
role of women role during this
period should not be underesti-
mated. Without them, settling the
west would have taken much
longer — if, indeed, it would have
been possible at all.
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